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MIRST JUNIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLE TOMORROW-TECH'S NEW GAMES
EDISON JUNIOR HIGH FIGURES SNOODLES By Hungerford
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Name ?Position. H eißlit. -16T- Height.

Barth, Karl, tackle 138 } ?

Barringer. David, fullback 165 17 5.8

Blhl, Albert, center . 10 ]4 ?

Blumenstine, Edward, guard 160 lb 5.1 U

Bonttz, Robert, guard , 145 Jo o.

Cassell. Kenneth, guard R>o )6 \u25a0

Challenger, William. center lip 1,.
;

Dreese. Resile, fullback lla h ??

Fellers, l.ester. guard Jdb lu

Garner. Bennett, guard 137 l
lleagy. William, tackle .... 16- It, b.l
Hess, Raurence, quarterback 11 lb ?>.

Holmes, Charles, tackle Rjo ~ p.p
Hoover, Paul, halfback Idp ? "!?

Johnston. Theodore, fullback ... .? 13 b >.7

Jones, Thbmas, guard 1J } -g
Kelly, Jerome, end }R> ?°

Knox, John, tackle 130 R. o.b

Rents, Kdward, quarterback IR' la
Mcßinn, Samuel, end
Nve, Charles, halfback Jjj® 1# 5.S

Rosenberg, Clyde, end 1-5 '? ?

Sehter, * Karl, tackle J? t t '
Shirk, Frank, quarterback i-;| ?;

?>??>

Snyder, George, halfback ?> 1 ?
Thompson, Truman, end

TWO BIG GAMES
FOR CAGE FIVE

GILLWINNER IN
SECOND ROUND

Frankie Britton Sent Through
the Ropes to the Floor;

Other Good Bouts

FOOTBALL SEASON HERE TO
CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS;

TECH HAS HARD SCHEDULE

Army-Navy Game Certain
For Saturday Afternoon;

Teams Work Hard Daily

Yale Still Leads in
Games Played to Date

Yale and Harvard have met on
the gridiron. 37 times. The Blue
hns won 24 games to only nine for
the Crimson. Hour ended in a tie.
No games were played in 1917 and
1913 on account of the war.

After losing four straight games
Yale broke the streak in 191ti by
defeating Harvard 6 to 3.

The record of the two elevens
since 1897 follows.
Year. Y. H. Y'ear. Y. H.
1897.. l 0 0 4
1898.. 0 17 ""1909.. 8 0
1899.. 0 0 1910.. 0 0
1900..28 0 1911.. 0 0
1901.. 0 22 1912.. 0 20
1902..23 0 1913.. 5 15
1903..18 0 1914..0 36
1904..12 0 1915.. 0 41
1905.. ti 0 1916.. 5 3
1900.. 0 (V. 1917..N0 game.
1907..12 0 1918. .No game.

1919.. 3 10

tureil a rib last Saturday and is out
! for the season. His loss will be felt
greatly on Thursday, although great

I things are expected -qf Davis, who
will replace him. Guard Brlggs has

I a fractured jaw. Tackle Derew an
! injured side and Fullback Uream an

j injured hip. Houtz, a leading ground
1 gainer, is illand did not report yes-

I terday afternoon.

IM.AYKItS INJURED
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 25.?For the

first time this season the Gettysburg !
College eleven is in a crippled con- i
dition. Five dependable regulars i
may lie unable to play against j
Franklin and Marshall at Lancaster jon Thanksgiving day. After playing
almost four years without being
hurt, Cliff Mo.ver, quarterback, frac- j

Independents Meet Garnets on

Thursday; Norristown
Saturday Bill

Army-Navy game will be
played at Island Hark Saturday af-
ternoon as scheduled, starting at 3
o'clock. The teams will be lined
tip to-day and work started for this
battle. The Army will have a sig-
nal drill Wednesday night, and the
Navy will get together each after-
noon. This game has attracted much
interest because the players are
numbered umong those who have
won gridirons during their service in
France.

Tech was anxious to play Erie on
Saturday in this city. The American
Legion, who is directing the local
Army-Navy game waived their right
to> the Island, but Erie preferred the
game at home, and as it would mean
a large guarantee for Tech it was
decided to go to Erie. This leaves
a clear fiold for the Legion event. |

In till probability Hat lteagan willI
captain the Army team. The Navy
lineup will include a number of
stars. It is hoped that several col-!
lege boys will be home Saturday and Iget into the Navy lineup. Drills willi
be in order from now until Satur- [
day and each team will have some
interesting football, to offer.

MITCHKLL, FLOORS OOOtJAX j
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 2 5. ?Hinkey '

Mitchell, Milwaukee lightweight .
boxer, technically scored a knockout 1over Mel Coogan. Brooklyn, in the i
first session of a ten-round no-de- i
cision bout to-night. The rereroe did j
not halt the proceedings. Coogan i
went to the mat the first time for !
a count of two find the second t me ifor nine seconds. On the second up- |
set Coogan rose to his feet at the j
count of three, but immediately
went down again without being hitVJ
TO CONTINUE MARATHON RACK ;

New A'ork, Nov. 25.?The Mara-
thon race will not be eliminated '
from the Belgian Olympic games,
according to word received here by
the Amateur Athletic Association.
It was announced that the race, left
out of the program drufted several
months ago, had won back its place
through the united protest of sev-
eral European nations who expected
to ' score points in this particular
event. 1

Football season in Harrlsburg will
Inot close until December 6, and
there may be a game on Christmas.
Here i3 the schedule:

Annual championship battle,
Camp Curtin Junior High vs. Edison
Junior High, Island Park, Wednes-
day 3 p. m.

Tech High vs. SteeJton High,
Thanksgiving, at Island Park.

American Region, Army-Navy
game, Saturday, November 29, Is-
land Park.

Tech High vs. Erie High at Erie
Saturday, November 29.

Tech High vs. Masten Park High
School of Buffalo, N. Y? Saturday,
December 6, at Island Park.

? Probability
Tech High vs. Scott High School,

claimants of United States cham-
pionship for two years, Christmas
Bay.

The champion Tech High School
football team will play its three
most important games of the season
within the next two weeks and tw-o
of them will be on the Island. Tech
will meet its strongest rival. Steel-
ton High, Thanksgiving afternoon,
and immediately after the contest
will take a train for Erie, where they
will arrive early Friday morning.
This will give them a chance to have
a practice on the Erie field Friday
afternoon.

Saturday Tech should take the
field in first class shape for their im-

ROWLING
LKMOYKR LE.VGI'K

Spangler 109 1109 109? 327
Hamilton 11l 72 80? 263
Whitman 119 94 84? 297
Lewis 89 128 86? 303
R. Reeser 120 111 93 324

Totals 548 514 452?1514
BAKERS

Fowler 113 113 113? 329
Stetler 125 127 129 352
A. Hicks 106 86 117? 309
Lesher 80 140 106? 326
Spahr ...? 117 140 >l2o 377

Totals 541 606 556?1703

CASINO LEAGUE
VICTORS

Chrismer 99 122 144 365
J. Hargest 110 11 95 315
Bachman 127 143 126 396

[ Deny 132 124 105? 361
G Hargest 105 15? 123 387

Totals 573 658 593?1824
KEYSTONES

Graef 99 154 172 425
Jacobs 76 89 88? 253
Sauter 127 86 102? 315
Lowe 146 93 154 393
Martin 131 134 179 444

Totals 579 556 695?1830
Standing of the Teams

Teams. W. L. P.C
Senators 10 9 .555
Keystone 10 8 .555
Crescents 8 7 .633
Giants 9 9 .500
Victors 10 11 .476
Nobles 7 11 .388

INDIANS
H. Martin 155' 133 121y- 409
Rf neker 118 84 114?316
Kissinger 109 112 82? 303
Warfel 110 102 107? 319
Fox 11l 126 110? 347

Totals 603 557 534?1694
YANKEES

Tavlor 122 100 156 378
Hoy 108 108 108? 324
R. Harmon 105 80 94 341
Kierson 127 100 114? 341
Delsroth 119 104 107?330

Totals 581 492 579?1652
Schedule for Tuesdny

Senators vs. Pirates.
Cubs vs. Athletics.

WHITE SOX
Sniith 112 112 112? 336
Banks 113 119 128? 360
Frj 121 112 123 356
Ehltng 129 129 129 387
Rogers 112 114 112? 338

Totals 587 686 604?1777
RED FOX

Bob 125 125 125 375
Worley 88 148 119? 355
Hoffman I'f 99 144 357
J. Martin 122 92 106? 320
Gosnell 119 130 175 424

Totals 568 594 669?1831

EXHAI'T TO MEET ()BERLIN

The Enhaut and Oberlin football
teams will clash at Steelton next
Saturday afternoon In a champion-

ship game. The elevens are from
neighboring towns and there Is con-

siderable rivalry between the two

tennis. Enhaut lost but two games
this season while Oberlin has
dropped but one.

LYNCH DEFEATS WOLFE I
Philadelphia, Nov. 25.?Joe Lynch,

of New York, defeated Jack (Kid)
Wolfe, Cleveland, in a fast six-round
bout here. Although the Cleveland
boy forced the fighting in the early
rounds, Lynch had the advantage I
virtually all tiia way.

MORE STALLING; FIGHT STOPS I
Diiluth, Minn., Nov. 25.?The ten-I

round, no-decision match here lust !
night between Sam Limgford, Bos-'
ton, negi>o heavy, and Jack Thonip-;
son, Philadelphia, negro, was stop- j
ped in the sixth round by the ref- i
eree and declared "no light.' Accord-
ing to the referee, neither man made
any effort to box.

But one change has been made
in the lineup of the Garnet live over

that of last season, that at the cen-

ter position. When the Philadelphia

Redlegs go on the floor against the
Independents Thursday night they
will have Klotz at the pivot post.
Klotz is not" very well known in this

district, but is understood to be a
good player.

Outside of Klotz, the Garnets
will be the same as last year, when

that speedy traveling combination
made several trips to Harrlsburg for
games with the Independents.

Dienes and Haire, the forwards,
have played in Harrlsburg on a
jaumber of occasions, having made

here with the Garnets for the

past several years. As guards, Par-

ker and Ehlers will hold forth. This
pair has also played together for

time, and are regarded as
capable men on the defense.

With tire Garnets known as Phila-
delphia's foremost traveling combi-
nation, the Independents are keen-
ly interested in adding the team
among its list of victims, and to be
better prepared to do so a practice

' has been called for to-morrow night,
to be held in the Chestnut street

hall. At this time the exact lineup
of the Independents for the Thurs-

4lav night game will probably be
leclded upon. As far as is known

now, McCord and Wallower will fill
the forward positions, with Moore-
head at center, and Gerdes and
either Ford or Kline at guards.
Should Kline play Thursday night,
it is probable that Ford will get in
the Saturday night game.

Xorristown is billed as the Satur-
day night attraction, and the "In-
dies" are in for another hard bat-

portant struggle for the State cham-
pionship with Erie High. This ag-
gregation has two 10-second men in
the back field. They will have plenty
of chance to show their ability
against the Tech fliers in.the back-
field.

Erie Undefeated in Eight games

In eight games, Erie has not been
defeated, and has run up 297 points
to its opponents' 19. Then the fol-
lowing week, Tech will oppose Mas-
ten Park of Buffalo for more hon-
ors. These lads have also a long
string of victories.

Carl Beck came out of the Navy
game Saturday with an injured right
shoulder. To-day he was carrying
the injured member in a sling, but
will have it in working order by Sat-
urday according to the doctor.
Whether it will be right for the
Steelton game is a question. Hoff-
sommer is still on the sick list, and
Captain Prank will not be able to
play against Steelton.

H. E. Benner, in chaise of the re-
freshment stand on the Island will
give a live turkey to the Tech player
who scores the greatest number of
points against Steelton. The bird
will he decorated with Tech colors,
and led around the field between
halves.

Hitchler, of Dickinson; Iteagan
and Peudergast, of Villanova, re
mentioned as probable officials.

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

The entire school will go to the
auditorium to-day during the special-

activities After the routine
program the period will be devoted
to the singing of school songs and to
the practicing .of school yells. Miss

Ella Ryan will lead the singing and

the cheering will be lead by the
cheer leaders, Helen Forsythe, Dor-
othy Long, Mary Collins, Ethel Fitch.
Harold Frack, . Louis Himes and
John Carl.

i When the citizens were dismissed
from the auditorium to-day they
were asked to give a special sacrifice
gift in the form of money to be de-
voted to the Thanksgiving gift for
charities. The school wishes to have
its students realize that a gift is
only a gift when it is given in the
spirit that carries the giver with it,
"That the gift without the giver is
bare." The citizens were asked io
sacrifice a car ride, a plate of ice
cream, or the like mnd give the
money thus saved to the charities
realizing that it will do some good
to someone less fortunate. A gener-
ous response resulted.

At first the principal had thought
to limit the gifts to this money but
the young citizens desired so much
to give various useful gifts such as
they have been accustomed to give
heretofore that on Wednesday morn-
ing an opportunity will be given to
any citizen to bring their gifts of
good thihgs to eat and the like.
These gifts will be first taken lo
the home rooms where they will be
grouped and later taken to one
room from which point they will be
sent to the charity that should re-
ceive them.

WEST END TO PRACTICE
West End will hold a practice this

evening at 6 p. m. at Fourth and
Woodbine. Allplayers are expected
to be on hand. The West End will
play at Mechanicsburg on Thanks-
giving afternoon. ,

That Johnny Gill is a better man

to meet O'Dowd the champion, was
proved last night at the Joe Barrett
show in Steelton. Gill hit Britton on

the jaw in the second round, sending

the Quaker boy through the ropes to

the floor. Britton was unconscious

when he fell, the blow having put him

to sleep.

The referee counted him out and

then Brilion's seconds threw the tow-

el into the ring claiming a technical
kl ockout. There was nothing to the
tight but Gill. Britton was willing to
fight, hut he lacked the punches to
make an impression on the local hoy.
It was to have been a 10-round wind-
up.

(Uil Won n Decisive Victory

There were doings in last night's
show seldom witnessed by local fight
fans. None of the bouts went the
limit. Little Jeff, of Baltimore, scored
a knockout over Jimmy Tendler, of
Philadelphia in the third round. Jeff
was strong from the start. Tendler
had the ability, but his punches lack-
ed steam. It was a good battle with
Little Jeff the favorite all the time.

Richmond Wins
Kid Richmond, another local favor-

ite put it all over Joe Dundee, of
Philadelphia in two rounds. Richmond
was a real had his oppon-

ent in bad shape in the first round.
Early in the second a blow on the
stomach sent Dundee to the floor and
before the referee counted him out
Dundee's second threw a towel into
the ring. Dundee was a sick boy.

Willie Langford, ngw of Steelton,

fought six fierce rounds with Jimmy

Duncan, of Middletown. Langford
had the best of the battle, hut Dun-
can was game and iiad he been in
condition would have given Langford
a real battle. But it was a good
fight. In the preliminary Harry Hil-
debrandt of Steelton put Red Johns,

of Harrlsburg, out In the first round.

It was a slugging match.
The Barrett show last night pleased

a record crowd of fight fans. It was

real fighting all through. Gill's work
was especially pleasing and every
boy on the bill fought his best. The
next show is scheduled for December

8. with Billy Angelo and Kid Alberts
scheduled for a 10-round windup.

FOOT-BALL
STEELTON vs. TECH

Thanksgiving Day
Island Park?3.3o P. M.

Adults Students 35^
ADVANCE SALE?J. HARRY MESSEKSMITH'S

212 MARKET STREET

Big Game at Academy to
-Decide Annual Honors

On llarrishurg Academy Field this

afternoon at 4 o'clock began the an-
nual battle between the Greeks and
Romans. The two teams had in!
their line-up many varsity players
who have won attention this season
by their good work and a battle
royal was looked for.

The Romans won over the Greeks I
yesterday in the annual cross coun- '

try run, scoring 25 points, and get-

ting six points on this year's cup.
In order to square accounts the
Greeks will try to turn the totals in
Ahe game this afternoon. The line- j
up fflWows:
ROMANS. GREEKS. j
Wallerstein, I.e. McKay, I.e. i
White, l.t. Harmon, l.t.
Wise, l.g. Hendry, l.g. i
Clement, c. Rouse, c.
Hunter, r.g. Hottinger, r.g. |
Good, r.t. Hoke, r.t.
Milnor, r.e. Gregg, r.e.
Smith, q.b. Day, q.b. . I
P. Starkey, r.h. Menger. r.h. i
Loose, l.h. WyanC l.h. I
Armstrong, f.h. Sweeney, f.b. J

TAKE A FLIGHT IN THE AIR
on our Cnnad'Au Ourtiss Airplane. Sensational and healthful. One
flight in our Airplane gives as miieli joy and happiness as a six
months' vaeation. We are flying- daily. Competent flyer. In case
you desire taking a special trip, call Hell 40.11.

LEARN A TRADE

We teach aeroplane operating. plh.Ung .M'
construction, automobile 'mechanism, wireless tuioisTaphy and radio
telephone. Write for particulars. - -

AUTO & AKHOPLAMI MEC3HANIOAL SCHOOL
Ilt'll 4031 llarrinhura Aerodrome Dlol 3000

Office: 25 N. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Sunday Excursion
TO

PHILADELPHIA
November 30

Special Excursion Train

From Fnrt Lv.A.M.
lltirriMhiirg $2.50 0.25
liuntmclMtown 2.50 0.44)
Myiiturn . . 2.54) 0.45

Hcr*hcy .4S
I'ulmyru 2.54) 41.54
Annville 2.50 7.02
Clt'onn 2.54) 7.05

lidmnon 2.50 7.12
Itcndlug Term. nr. 10.05

(War Tax 8 per cent additional)

RKTURNINCr?Special Train will
leave Philadelphia, Reading Term-
inal, at 7.00 P. M., same date, for
above stations.

Invite your Philadelphia rela-
tives and friends to visit
you on SUNDAY, DE-
CEMBER 14th

On till* date apeelnl excursion

ticket* will l>e wold from Philadel-
phia. Heading Terminal. Columbia
Avenue. Huntingdon Street, Mnnn-
yu nk. ConMliolioekcn and \orrl*-

lown (DeKalh Street) to hchnnon,
Her*he y or llarrlNhurg at round
trip fare $2.54) plu* 24) cent* war
tnx, good only on *pre!al train.

Philadelphia & Reading R. R.

Rockwood Five Loses Out in
Game With P.R.R.Y.M.C.A.

Rockwood cage five lost last night
by a 29 to 2 7 score in a fast game

played with the P. R. R. Y. M. C.

A. team. Robinson did most of the
scoring for Rockwood while Elling-
er played a good game for the win-
ners. The summary:
ROCKWOOD. P.R.R.Y.M.C.A.
Maloney, f Ellinger, ft
Robinson f. ltennard, f.
Waldschmitt, c. Bcasor, c
Cahill, g. Ellis, g.
Farrell, g. Reese, g.

Field goals, Maloney. 2; Robinson,
3; Waldschmitt, 1; Cahill, 3; Elling-
er, 6; Ellis, 1; Beasor, 2: Reese, 1;
Peters, 2. Foul goals, Robinson, 9;
Ellinger, 4.

Edison Junior High
Record This Season

Games played by Edison
and the scores:

Oct. 19, Palmyra High at
Palmyra; won, 19-0.

Oct. 26, Sunbury High at
Sunbury; lost, 13-0.

Nov. 8, Milton High at Har-
rlsburg; won, 27-9.

Nov. 15, Steelton'High Re-
serves at Steelton; won. 18-0.

Nov.' 15, Palmyra High
by Edison Scrubs; won, 12-6.

Nov. 22, Mechanicsburg at
Mechanicsburg; tie, 2-2.

Good Coal to

Roast the Turkey
How will your range behave

this Thanksgiving when you
put the turkey in the oven?

An inferior quality of coal
will make a fire but not of suf-
ficient intensity to roast the
turkey in time for dinner. That
is the day of all days when
everything must run smoothly
in the kitchen and the range fire
be absolutely dependable.

Kelley's "Blue Ribbon" Coal
is quality coal for the quality
bird. *

It is fuel that is richest in
carbon and its consumption is
not marred by dirt or slate.

Better order some.

H. M. Kelley & Co.
1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts.

fmssEESms The sport of rolling your own with P. A.
. tV/ITHPrince Albert for your makin's cigarettes with P. A. because it is crimp
$ W pal you can roll'em and roll 'em and cut and stays put! You don't lose

Bhave
the smoke time of your life. Every half the tobacco every time you roll one.

cigarette you fashiOn-up tastes just a little It's a cinch toget the knack ofdoing it
better than the last one ?Prince Albert is quick and clever ?with Prince Albert!
so refreshing and free from bite and parch *

which are cut out by our exclusive All the joy Prince Albert hands you in
patented process. 1 a cigarette it has been putting out in

jimmy pipes these many years. P. A.
The thing to do is to get started roll- has revolutionized - pipe smoking. It an-

ing 'em with Prince Albert! Get in swers every pipe question any man ever
quick on the toppiest of smokesports! asked just like it answers every home
You'll take a liking to making your own rolled cigarette demand!

\ Toppy red bogs, tidy rod tins, handsome pound and half pound tin humi-
dors?and?that claaay, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moiatenor top that keeps Prince Albert in such perfect condition

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.


